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Resolution-1
China flexing their muscles in Asian region
India and China had very cordial and warm relations for centuries, before the two countries
became independent in 1947 and 1949 respectively. Despite best efforts by India, like
enunciation of Principles of Panchsheel, peaceful co-existence etc. with the rest of the world
including China. Where China was also a signatory, relations between India and China
started deteriorating. China’s hostility towards India continued to increase after
‘Dragon’annexed Tibet in 1950, which was an autonomous body and never been a part of
China and thereafter India gave asylum to thousands of Tibetans including their religious
leader Dalai Lama, who fled to India in 1959, to escape from the atrocities committed by
China. China has not resolved border issues with India. Instead of accepting Macmohan line
as the boundary between India and China, ‘Dragon’started claiming other integral parts of
India likes Ladakh, Bhutan, Sikkim, Arunachal Pradesh and Nepal. It was the idea of the then
China’s President Maotse Tung, who had proclaimed that he had already annexed Tibet,
which they presumed to be the palm of a hand and the above mentioned five states were five
fingers, which china would take over next. China attacked India in 1962 treasonously without
provocation and forcibly occupied 40,000 sq kms of our territory in Ladakh sector and further
laid a claim over more than 90,000 sq kms of area in North-East including Arunachal
Pradesh.
China in collusion with Pakistan has taken over a large part of Pakistan occupied Kashmir
(POK),which is illegally occupied by Pakistan and has started construction of a road,
connecting China with Gwadar port in Karachi (which Pakistan has already gifted to China)
and passing through Gilgit-Baltistan, Afghanistan, Baluchistan and of course Pakistan.
Pakistan has planned to declare illegally Gilgit-Baltistan as her fifth province, which
International community including UK has condemned. China has already encircled India
through sea route by constructing Sea Ports in Myanmar, Chittagong in Bangladesh,
Hambantota in Srilanka and Gwadar in Karachi. This is a serious threat to the security of
India and a matter of grave concern.
From time to time China violates our territory by land and air and provokes us by interfering
into our domestic affairs, which is totally unjustified and unacceptable. Chinastarted issuing
paper visa to the residents of Jammu and Kashmir and those of Arunachal Pradesh. From
time to time ‘Dragon’objects to the movement of our dignitaries like President, Prime
Minister etc. within India for attending Buddhist conclaves. China objects the movement of
Spiritual priest Dalai Lama to Arunachal and other places within India. Very recently China

has objected to movement of Dalai Lama to Arunachal Pradesh. India has ignored these
threats and Dalai Lama has gone to Arunachal Pradesh for religious activities.
China assisted Pakistan in her nuclear programme against all norms and International treaties
on proliferation of nuclear technology and provokes Pak against India. It has been
consistently blocking India’s membership to United Nation Security Council, while India
offered membership to China out of extreme generosity putting aside all diplomatic principles
and norms. While all members of UN Security Council condemned the terrorist activities of
Azhar Masood of Pakistan and declared him as a terrorist, China has been repeatedly using
Veto in favour of this terrorist and creates obstacle in the way to declare ban on
him.However, India already well awared of the China’s dual stands and many instances had
shown Dragon’s damnable tricks in the past. China has always tried to create imbalance in
Asia region by showing it’s daunt attitude. Even America had shown its stance against
China's territorial revisionism in Asia region previously.
Resolution: FANS strongly condemns and opposes the strong arm tactics and hegemonic
attitude and actions of China, which are serious threat to its own security and integrity and
resolves to defend the nation’s sovereignty at any cost, while continuing its peaceful
negotiations diplomatically and peacefully.

